c r o l o~i r u l predictors r!f Africurr Anlrri~urr pnrrr~t-chilcl conimrrnication.s rcprrrilin~ rucilrl ivsires. DN~(I 1~.er~, ~Ieri~,ed,fi~rrr ~r r r~c -t~rred irrferviena n'irlr 157 /If,-iron Amcricnn pnrrnts with rhildretl 4 fu 14 ?ears ulcl. Three rontponer~r.s qf r(rciol sociulizufior~ 14,er-e esp1,~red: rnzclrirrg obofrr Afrir-on Arnericurl rultrrre (C~iltrrrul Socioli;nrior~), prepnrirll: rhil~lrc,!~ j i r r ~~xpo.iorer.s bvirh pr-ejrtllice (IJrrprrr(rtion ,for Hius), orrd lrr11niorirr~ out-~rorrp rrlisrrrist (IJrr~rnorio,r of Misrr~rsr). F i r l d i n~.~ imiicnrcd tlruf Culrrrrul Soriolizuriorr wrrs ~>r,tr~~.jr[qr~~rrr //riot U. LI . S Prepurutiorrfor Hius, which wrrs, in nrrrl. rrlorr.frcqrrerl1 thrrrr l'rr~moriorr r~f Mistrir.st. Messrt~es re~arrlirr,~ Pr~~rrtoriorr rflMisrrrr.sf urrd I'repirrrrrionfr,r Rio.~, btrr rtor Ctilrnml S~~cirrlizafiorr. itrcr~~u,se~l wiflr chil~/rerr ',r OR?, 1vit11 rnurked(l;fll.r~~~rcc.s b[,t>~'crn p~r f n t ,~ ($4-m 8-):~~or-oldr corrrpured to purrrrfs of 9-ro 14-yeor-ol11.s. 1)imensions / $ r~c i a l .socialirurion nJere al,so u.s,sociared wirh pnrrrrrs' reporrs of rirre-related .sorinlieotiorr /Ire!; r e c r i v~d in tlieir,finrilies of'r~riyirr. I:irrrrlls, pnrcnrs' pcrrrpriorr.~ qf rucilrl hius i r t rhc u,orkl~l(rce w~r e rr,s.~oriofed wirlr rrrcial ,sor.icrli;orior~, hrdr rcloriorrs were .sfro!rxer rmlon,y p(rrnrrs of 9-to 14-yerrr-o1d.s or rorr~l~nred ro pnrr,rrr.s of 4-rn S-or-old,s. Scht~lxe. R. Wilson. 1996), Knipht and colleagues' study o f cooperative irrientations among Mexican American children (Knight, Bernal, Gwza, Cola, & Ocampo, 1993). and Clii~cis (1994. 199.5) studies of child training ;lmong immigrant Cliinese k~niilies have each highlighted ways i n which ohserved piuenting practices areconsistent with cultural cnnccpts and with valued socialization outcomes. Undcrlvinn tliis line of research is the recornition that have altenipted tn outline strategies that parents use to help children undn-stand the meaning of their race or ethnicity within the I:~rgcrsociopolilicirl structure. Boykin and Toms ( I 9x5) argued. for exnmple, that ethnic minorrty parents must ncgotinte three sucialization agendas to ensure their chi1dren.s t~daptive functioning. These include: (;I) cultural srriali7;ltion (i.e.. promoting cultural cusa~nis, values,antl traditions): (h) niinnrity socialization (i.e., promoting awareness ofand preptu-ntinn tocops with minority status): and (c) milinstream sociillization ii.c., promoting goals and values of the dominant culture).
($4-m 8-):~~or-oldr corrrpured to purrrrfs of 9-ro 14-yeor-ol11.s. 1)imensions / $ r~c i a l .socialirurion nJere al,so u.s,sociared wirh pnrrrrrs' reporrs of rirre-related .sorinlieotiorr /Ire!; r e c r i v~d in tlieir,finrilies of'r~riyirr. I:irrrrlls, pnrcnrs' pcrrrpriorr.~ qf rucilrl hius i r t rhc u,orkl~l(rce w~r e rr,s.~oriofed wirlr rrrcial ,sor.icrli;orior~, hrdr rcloriorrs were .sfro!rxer rmlon,y p(rrnrrs of 9-to 14-yerrr-o1d.s or rorr~l~nred ro pnrr,rrr.s of 4-rn S-or-old,s.
Sclihlars studying fanlily processes have attended increasingly tocultural variations in child socializittinn practices and in parents' values and goals i n rearing their children. For example. H m o d and colleagues' study of traits and behaviors endorsed by Puerto Rican and Arncrican lnolhers (fiuwood. Schoelrnerich, Ventura-Cook.
Scht~lxe. R. Wilson. 1996) , Knipht and colleagues' study o f cooperative irrientations among Mexican American children (Knight, Bernal, Gwza, Cola, & Ocampo, 1993). and Clii~cis (1994. 199 .5) studies of child training ;lmong immigrant Cliinese k~niilies have each highlighted ways i n which ohserved piuenting practices areconsistent with cultural cnnccpts and with valued socialization outcomes. Undcrlvinn tliis line of research is the recornition that have altenipted tn outline strategies that parents use to help children undn-stand the meaning of their race or ethnicity within the I:~rgcrsociopolilicirl structure. Boykin and Toms ( I 9x5) argued. for exnmple, that ethnic minorrty parents must ncgotinte three sucialization agendas to ensure their chi1dren.s t~daptive functioning. These include: (;I) cultural srriali7;ltion (i.e.. promoting cultural cusa~nis, values,antl traditions): (h) niinnrity socialization (i.e., promoting awareness ofand preptu-ntinn tocops with minority status): and (c) milinstream sociillization ii.c., promoting goals and values of the dominant culture).
Barnes (I'IXO) proposed that parents' emphmis on cultural knowledge and cultural pride helps prepare children to intemret and aim will1 preiudicc, disclimination.and neoa-, u -. .. grr~updiFlerencesins~ici;~lizationreflectdifferentsystenls tive grnup i n~:l :es emanating fn)m tlte outside world. ofcultu~d meaning>& wella~proups'idapt~ti~~nstospecific Spencer( 19x3) drnil:uly sugge\~ell that minority parents' ecolt~gical demmds and contexts lbr development. silence abriut racv 1e;lves thr.ir chil~iren ill-prepared tiw the An~ongcthniclninc~rity families in the LlnitedStates.
social injustices :md stereotypes they will inevitably entlte context for cliil~l sociali7~1tion often includes parents' counter. In recent work, scholars have referred lo pwcnts' recognition olpr~~updisadvnnta~e.hoth in termsof systems a~nimunications t r i children ahoui race ;L$ ethnic or rrrrirrl uF stlci:rl stratilication and in teniis of negative societal so~~ialisrrb~r~ (Pliinney &Clt; tvira. 199S:Stevcnson. 1995) . imi~ges ahnut minority grnups. Accordingly, researchers Elnpiricd studies. :tlheil Uew in nurnher. suggest that raciill sucii~lization inay have ilnportalit inl'lucnces on m~ncrrity childrcn's develnpment,especially in terms o f -rhi.si~,;!n~tsmpl w;r~c~~!r~plorerl whilcthef n~natl~orw;eaVisilinp their group identity. For e:;rnlplc. in Spen~.er's (19x3) Srhul:~r~l lllr Kuriell Sngc k,unrlolicrn. New Ynrk. The mscarch ww evaluations among African American children, as did others donot. I n addition, as SandersThompson (1994) Ou and McAdoo (1993) among Chinese American chilnoted, the content of parents' race-related messages to dren. Knight et a]. (1993) , in a study of Mexican Americhildren varies widely. Some parents encourage chilcan mothers, ft~und that maternal teaching about Mexidren to understand and value their history, henrage. and can culture, ethnic pride, and discrimination was related culture: someemphasize racial barriers and discriminato various indicators of children's ethnic identity. such tion; some emphasize cultural pluralism and accepas correct labeling, use of ethnic behaviors, and ethnic tance; and some bypass any race-related messages in preferences. Marshall (1995) found that 9-and 10-Favor o f a "color blind" approach. year-old African American children whose mothers I n light o f mounting evidence that racial socializaendorsed racial socialization practices were likely to be tion both contributes to developmental outcomes for :~t a more advanced stage of racial identity developminority children and varies widely across families. it ment i n temis of Cross's widely used framework is important for researchers to understand factors that (Cross, 1987) .
shape the frequency and content of such socialization. Studies examining relations between parental racial Yet, surprisingly little information is known in this s~~cializationpracticesandotherindicatorsofchildren's regard. Only a few studies have examined potential well-heing have produced fewer consistent results.
antecedents o f racial sociali~ation, and these have foHowrnsn and Howard (1985) found that parental socusedprimarily on sociodemographicvariahles such as ciali~ation regarding racial barriers was associated with parents' age, ethnicity, gender, and place of residency adolescents' higher grades and greater sense o f self-ef- (Phinney & Chavira. 1995 : Thornton el al., 1990 . Due ticacy. Stevenson found that African American adolesto the relative immaturity o f the literature in the area. it cents' perceptions of the importance of racial socializais important for researchers to examine more comtion were associated with their racial identity pletely sources o f variation i n racial socialization that development well as with their socioemotional wellmay have theoretical importance in terms ofelucidating beine (Stevenson. 1995: Stevenson, Reed, Bodison. & (a) the mechanisms underlying different sorts of raceBishop, 1995). However, Ogbu's (1974) research related messages to children and (b) the complex interamong high school students in Stockton. California play between contextual realities and fi~mily processes. warns us that the consequences of racial socialization One important influence on parents' racial socialifor children may depend upon the nature of the race-rezation practices is likely to be age-related differences in lnted information that is transmitted. I n his study, parchildren'sracial knowledge. As children develop. they ents' overemphasis on racial barriers and discriminaundergo important cognitive transitions i n their undertion seemed to undermine children's sense o f efficacy standing o f race. Although racial awareness and cateand to promotedistrust ofand angertoward mainstream gorization skills are evident as early as 3 years ol' age.
institutions, leading tomaladaptive behaviors. Marshall the understanding that race is immutable over the lifc (1995) also found that children whose mothers reported course and consistent across situations (racial conmore racial socialization had lower grades in reading stancy) is not evidenced among minority children until than dill children whose mothers reported less. they are9 or I 0 years of age (Aboud. 1988 ). Children's Notably, studies also indicate considerable variation sense of ethnic identity emerges even later (Ahoud. across 2nd within samples i n the frequency tind content 1988). I n this regard, parents' racial socialiration efof racial socialization. In several studies, the large maforts are com~nonly represented as static and unchangjority of parents report engaging i n some form of racial ing, but it seems quite likely that their e f f o r t are sensisocialization with their children (Biafora. Warheit, tive to developmental shifts. For instance. parents may Zimmerman. Gilm Aspori, Taylor. & Vega. 1993: be unlikely to engage in conversations with children Branch & Newcombe, 1986; Phinney & Chavira, 1995;  about race until they believe their children understand Sanders Thompson. 1994; Thornton, Chatters, Taylor, the concept, resulting i n minimal racial socialization &Allen. 1990). However, Spencer(l983)reported that among parents o f younger children. i n addition, chil11nly half o f the African American mothers i n her study dren's information-seeking efforts may increase during thought that i t was important to teach children about periods o f transition i n their racial knowledge, as they w e , and o f these. only one third mentioned that it was do with other sorts o f cognitive or social transitions important to prepare children for possible racial dis- (Ruble, 1994) . As aresult, there may be increased racial crimination. In Marshall's (1995) study, only a few socialization on thepartofparentsduringmiddlechildAfrican American mothers spontaneously mentioned hood and adolescence when children are consolidating socialiration regarding race when asked about importheir racial knowledge and their ethnic group identity. tant child rearing goals. but 89% of them indicated that Indeed, i n studies involving preschoolers and young such socialization took place when asked explicitly.
children, parents report relntively low levels of socialiMore fund;~mental than differences across studies is zation regarding racial issues (Kotkin. Katz. 8: the observation that within any given sample some Downey, 1995; Spencer. 1983) . whereas in studies of parents report racial socialization practices whereas older children the large majority of parents (mchildren) report such racial socialization (e.g.. Knight etal.. 1993; Marshall. 1995) . Becausc existing studies focus on lirnited age groups, such as preschoolers (Kolkin et al., 1995; Spmcer. 1983) . elelnenlilry schonl children (Knight et al.. 1993; Marshall. 1995) . or adolescents (Hiatbra. Taylor. Warheit.Zimmernvan.&Vega. 1993 : Stevenson. 1995 (Crittendon, 1984 : Van Ijzendnorn. 1992 . may prolr~ole similarity across generations in racial socialiration practices as well. R i r example. parents rnay simply replicnte racial socialization messages they received from their own parents in their communications 111 children about race. Alternatively, parents' own soci:rlization experiences may ~ndirectly inlluence tlieir current racial soci;~lizatiun pracllces by influencing their racial attitudes, Although studies have examined the extent to which retrospective accounts ofracial socialization are associated with adults' racial attitudes and group identity (Demo & Hughes. 1990 : Sanders Thompson, 1994 . researchers need to examine the extent to which racial attitudes in adulthood, in turn, influence child stxialiration. Such infortnation would be quite useful for insights regarding the mechanisms tllrough which racial attitudes :~nd orientations are transmitted from one generation to the next.
A final source of variatirio in parenu' r:lcl:ll socialization practices is likely to be their racc-rclnted expcriences in social settings that ;ire external to the family. Ecological models have fbcuscd on the mechanisms through which child socialization is shaped hy the various microsystems i n which parents participate (Belsky. 19x4; Bronlenhrenner. 1979) . Settings arecharecterized by r~~lcrelationships(i.c.,expectationsofpcrsunc occupying particular social positilins) and interpersonal structures (i.e.. relationships hetwcen people in settings) that shape the nature of parents' experiences within them (Brnnfenbrenner. 1979) . These experiences effect parents themselves and, in turn. their behaviors toward theirchildren. I'orexample. exposure to racial discriniination and prejudice in such settings may increase the likelihood that parents will try to prepare children ira similarexperiences. with an eye toward facilitating their academic and occupational success. By the same token. parents who experience racial discrimination and prejudice may develop ; m opposirion;~l identity (Ophu. 1985) . chilracterized by nut-group animosity and distrust, tliat they. i n turn. transtnit to children. lnformat~on about thcsc sorts [if isst~cs is lacking i n the cxistinf literature but may elucidate theoretically irnportant linknges hetween rnicrt~social processes within minority f;~milies z~nd macrostructural phenomena.
This Study
Tliis study focused on child. parent. and ec~logical predictors of racial socialization among Africatt American imiilies. Previous studies have sliuwn that socializatinn about rirciill issues is nlore common in Africiin A~nericanfa~niliesascompared to Angloorotherethnic minority families (Kofkin et ; d.. 1995: Phinney & Chavira. 19951 . Thus. it seems especially pertinent to examine the correlates of such socialization within this group. The primary ohjectivcs of the study were (a) 111 describe the nature ofracial socialization in tcniis of its specific dimensionsand tlieir interrelatinns. fb)toexamine whether r;sii~l soci:tli;.:~tion is m~ire frequent among puuents wh~ise children are 211 an age when race i s inore salient ;~nd better trnderstood. i~n d (c) to exanmine the extent to which rcuinl sociali7ation processes are associated with \,;~riations in parents' own uphrineing and with tlieir race-related experiences in external settings.
I n the study. racial socialization was conceived :a 3 hroad class (if parental behaviors that transmit i~t t itudes, values, and infornlation regarding tlieir racinl group memberships and intergroup relationships 11, children. Threecomponents of rncial socialization were explored: teaching about African American history. culture, :md heritage (C~ilrrtral Sorirrlirutio~lj; prep:iring children ftir future encounters with racial discrimination and pre.judice (Preporrniotr ,for Hios); and promoting racial mistrust (Pr(>n!ori(i)~ ~~iMi,str~rslj. These components o f racial socializinion rellect consistent themes untlerlying existing ciinceptuali~atio~is. although they do not capture them f i~l l y . I n particular, important aspects o f socialir:~tion in ininr~rity families that have been described by other scholars hut do not contain explicit racial messages. such as mainstre;im sticializatiiin (Ri~ykin & Tonls. 1985) or reliance on religion and extended f:~mily (Stevenson. 1994). were not included in our cotlceptualization.
We begill1 hy examiningtlie extent ti, whiclr parents' mci;~l socialization pri~ctices were nssocia~ed with age-related differences i n children's understanding of race. We reasoned that the most important influence on those practices would be the children's readiness to interpret race-related messages. Although we did not have accompanying data from children with which to test this hypothesis directly, we could examine cmss-sectional differences in indicators o f racial sociali7,ation as a function of children's age groups, which corresponded to knnwn shifts in children's racial knowledge. Specifcally, we hypothesized that the frequency o f reported racial socialization would increase as a function of children's age. with notable differences in levels of racial socialiration reported by parents o f children yilunger ihan 9 years old as compared to parents of children 9 to 14 years old. We ;ilso hypothesized that tlie relationbetween children'sagesandPreparation f~r r Bins and Promotion o f Mistrust would be stronger than that hetween children's agesand Culturill Socializ;ltinn. because communications about intergroup relationships require a basic level of racial knowledge, whereas exposure to cultural heritage does not.
We then examined the extent to which various characteristics of parents were associated with their racial snciali7ation practices. These included arange ofdemopraphic variables that are endogenous to child rearing, such as age, gender. educational attainment, and occup;~tion:il cmegory, as well as race-related messages that parcnts had received h m their own parents (termed
K~~.~I ) '~'~/ S o r . i u l i z n t i o ?~) .
Whereas previous studies have reported significant relations between a number o f demographic variables and racial socialization (Thornton et al.. 19901 . the primary hypothesis examined i n this study was that one's experience with one's own parents would he an especially important predictor o f racial \ocialization. Parents' own racial sociali7ation experiences lnny provide working modelsfor appropriate child rearing strategies that they replicate in rearing heir own children. Moreover, parents who received more socialization regtarding race throughout their own childhood !nay be more likely to value their cultural I~eritlige. to perceive racial bias, and to emphasize these rcr-related values and perspectives with their own children. In line with these proposed processes. we expected that there would he a s~gnificant relation betwee~l one's r:sial socialization experiences within une's family o f origin and reported racial socialization practicus with one's own children.
Third. we examined tlie extent to which parents' race-relared experiences in settings external to the family were associated with different aspects of racial socializi~tiun. In this regard, we fi~cused our analyses on the racial ecology of the workplace, a primary arena i n which African Americans encounter subtle forms of racial bias (Pettigrew & Martin. 1987 ) as well as racial discrimination i n areas such as hiring, wages, unemployment, and joh assignment (U.S. Department of L a b~~r .
1994). Moreover, the workplacc has increasingly been understood as a place where itidividuals acquire behaviors, experiences, and worldviews that influence their behaviors with children. both i n terms of skills imparted and in terms of the affective tone of their interactions (Kohn, 1969 : Kohn & Schooler. 1978 : Ogbu, 1985 . Thus. we examined the extent to which parents' perceived exposure to racial hias i n the workplace wasassociated with their racialsociali~~~tion practices. We examined two different aspects of workplace racial bias. which corresponded to important distinctions between institutional and interpersonal dimensions o f racial bias described in previous writings (Dovidio & Gaertner. 1986 : Essed. 1990 : L y kes. 19x31. The first aspect concerned parents' perceptions o f racial inequities i n the distribution of valued resources such as salaries. benefits,joh :~ssignments, and rrpportunities for promotion (termed in.sril~~riorzol Discrin~ir~utinrri. The second aspect concerned parenls' perceptions of prejudicial attitudes or racid stereotypes in their daily interpersonal transactions at work (termed irrfrrperson01 Prejlfdice). I n this article. we refer LO these two dimensions o f perceived workplace racial bias as KnceKelnledJoh Srre.ssor.s. We hypothesired that Race-Related Job Stressors would he especially important predictors of Preparation for Bias and Pronrotion of Misnust, LTnderlying this hypothesis was the expectation that parents whn perceive more racial disc rim in;^. tion or prejudice may try to prepare children Tor similar encounters. Alternatively, they may develop out-group animosities that they transmit to children, either inadvertently or deliberately. Finally, we examined whether or not children's age conditioned. or moderated, the extent to which p a n t s translated their own background and contemporary experiences into race-related messages to children. As children develop afuller understanding of race, parents may be more likely to transfcrrni race-related experiences into a specific racial socializiltion agenda. ACcordingly, we hypothesized that there would he a stronger relation between racial sircialization and parents' own experiences (both Received Sociali7,;ition and Race-Related l o b Stressors) among parents reporting on children 9 to 14 years old as ctmipared to those reporting on children 4 to 8 years old.
Methods
This study was part oftheEniployedParentsPro;rct. a study of work and family processes among African American parents living in Chicago conducted hy the first author between February and November (rf 1994. The overarching purpose of the study was to examine interrelations between job experiences and fi~mily processes within these families. with a particular focus on child socialization. Participation was limited to dualearner, married-couple, African American families with a child between 4 and 14 years irfage. Data were derived h ) m structured interviews with either a niother or ; l father in each o f 157 families. The interview protocol covered a range of topics includingjob experiences, wnrk-family role difficulty, marital behaviors. parenting practices. and racial sociali;.ation behaviors.
I t may he useful to note here that Ilie questions regarding perceived exposure to workplace racial biaq and those regarding parental racial socialization behaviors were embedded in a broad range o f questions about job experiences and plrenting practices respectively. We antic~pated that questions regarding race and race-related experiences might be quite sensitive and difficult iorparents. AsDelpit (1988) empha<i7ed.dialogues about such issues are often uncomfortable and quickly silenced.Thus. by embeddingrace-relatedquestions in the remunerated $30.00 for their participation. A t the cnd of the interview, respondents were asked to identifi other eligible families, whom the interviewers then contacted.Thetinal sampleof 157 respondents included men and women living i n 30different community areas.
The number of conipleted interviews per community area ranged from I to 16. with a median o f 5. Although the sample was nonrandom, the use of multiple respondents to seed thesample and the selection of respondents tinm socioeconomically diverse neighborhoods reduced some of the problems of network homogeneity associated with snowball sampling procedures.
broader contexts of work and family, we hoped t (~ lessen the potential for discomfort among respondents, an efThe African Plmerican fhthers (rr = 79) and mothers fort that wllssuccessful according to ,nterviewerreports, in = 7 8 ) in the salnple were all married. employed full time, and had a child between the ages of 4 and 14
Procedures
Respondents were recruited for participation in the following manner. First,datafroni the 1990 U.S. Census was used to identify community areas in Chicago with high concentrations of African American niarried couplc households with children under I X ycxs of age. Coniniunity areas comprise multiple contiguous census tr;icts throughout thc city of Chicago :rnd were defined by University of Chicago researchers i n the mid-1900s (Burgess & Newcoinbe. 1933). To ensure soci<~conomic and ~xcupational diversity within the sample, we categorized co~n~nunity areas into low versus high socineconon~ic strata based on the median household income of African Americans in Chicago. according to 1990 Census data. Twelve of these community areas (6 high socioeconomic status [SES] and 6 low SES) were selected randomly forrecruitmentofeligiblerespondents.
Allofthe interviews were conducted by five African Anierican interviewers (one male, four female) who received over 20 hr o f training in standardized interviewing prcedures. Ineach of the 12conlmunity areas, interviewers initially canvassed residential blocks using a screening instrument to determine respondent eligbility. Eligibility was limited to married-couple. dual-earner. Airican American families with at least one child hetween 4 and 14 years of age. The eligibility crireria k~cilitated examination of questions that werc of theoretical interest to us, although it precluded generalizution offindings beyond this sample.
Once a household was deemed eligible. interviewers randonily selected the mother or tither as thedesignated respondent and arranged for a convenient interview time. Prior to each interview, the interviewer read and asked respondents to sign an informed consent procedure. which described the purposes of the study ant1 procedures for maintaining confidentiality. Tlie interviews took approximately 90 niin. Panicipants were -I years. The large majority o f participants were American-born Blacks: only 3% were horn outside o f the United Stater. Mothers' ages ranged from 21 to53 years. with a mean of 37. Fathers' ages ranged from 25 to 63 years. with a mean o f 38. Median annual personal income was $10.000 to $24,999 amnng mothers and $25,000 to $39.999 among fathers: median annual fan]-ily inct~me was $40.000 to $54.000 per year amons fumilies of both fathers and mothers. On average, parents had been working in their present jobs for 6 years. Twenty-three percent o f fathers and 29%' of mothers were in professional. technical. or managerial cxcupalions; 15% 01' fathers and 48% of mothers were 111 clerical and sales occupations: and 62% of fathers and 23% o f mothers were i n unskilled or semiskilled occupations. About 95% of fathers and mothers had gaduated from high school; 15%, of fathers and 22%. of mothers h~d completed 4 years o f college. Twenty-two percent of parents reported that they worked in settings in which "none" or "few" of their coworkers wcrc African American: 34% reported that they wnrk in r;scially integraled settings: and 43% reported that "most" or "a11" or their coworkers were African American. Most respondents lived in communities with high concentrations of African Americans: 869, of them reported that their neighborhood was "all" or "mostly" African American. As noted previously, participants' answers to child socialization questions were iucused on a tarFet child selected randomly hy the interviewer. Twentynine percent of target children were 4 to 5 years old (11 = 46). 29% were 6 to X years old (11 = 46 was derived from focus group interviews with an independent sample nf African American adults (Hushes & Dumont, 1993) . Item content also retlccted conceptual distinctions between institutional and interpersonal dirnensi~ins 01-racial bias that have been suggested hy previous writinfs (see Hughes &Dodge. in press. lor ;I complete description of the conceptualization and t i ctor stt-ucture of items). W e asked respondents 10 rate on :I 4-point sc;tle ( I = Stmii,ql\: Divrrgrr?: 4 = Stw,!igl?
A R T~C ) 13 statemetits regarding tlie extent to which particular policies or modes 111' interpers~~nal inter;%ction char;lcteri7,ed their current wtirkplaces. The Institutional Discrimination subscale asses~ed resptlndents' perceptions that systems-level transactions i n their workplaces, sucli as tlie distribution o f salaries, henefits. jrih asstgnments, and opportunities for promotion. werc unfavorably biased against African American workers (5 items: c.g., A t m y job. Blacks tend to pet tlie least dcsirahle jnb assignmcnts; u = .X8). Thf Intcrpcrsonnl Prejudice subscale assessed rcspondentr' perceptions of racial bias i n daily interpersonal transactions at work. Items assessed issues such as overhearinf raci:tl jokes m d slurs. assutnptions of incompetence, and encounters with stereotypes and prejudice (8 items: e. : . .
At my job. people have stereotypes about Blacks that
;~ffcct how they judge nic; a = .9 1 ). Institutional Discrimination and Interpersonal Prejudice were significitntly corrcl:tted. hut were retained in the analyses as distinct subscales because c~t'theoretical interest in their distinctive effects.
Results

Descriptive Results
Endorsement frequencies for individual racial soCi. , I l'. ~d .~u~i n . itenis :!re included in Tkthle I. The findinps suggested two important lhelnes. I'irst, at least some race-related socialization tuuk plttce among most ihniilies i n the sample. hut such beh;~viurs did not lake place frequently. The rnt!jority o l parents rcportcd engaging in 10 ol-tlie l h racial socializ:trion hehnviors we assessed nt some point in tlie past year. tlowever. only a s~nall minority o i parents reported that they engased in any particular behaviur frequently (i.r.. Qffer, or V e~y O f i r~t ) . Tinportktnt exceptions to this general pattern were related t o n sccond important thetnc. Specific;~lly. certain types 11f racial socialimtion heliavinrs werc more comtnon than others. Wherex< the majority nf p;irenls reporied enfafin: i n e;rh o f the 5 Cultur;i Socittliz:~tion behaviors at strtnc pr~int i n rhe past year. very few parents reported ever engaging i n hchttviors that p n~m o l e d raciol mistrust. PdtreJ sample r tests indic;~ted th:it pnrcnts wcre signilicantly morc likely tu report socialization regarding cultural history and heritage (Cultural Socialization) than they were to report socialization regarding racial bias (Preparation forBias; r(156) = -5.76. p < ,001). I n turn, parents were tnore likely to report Preparation for Bias than they were to rcporl socializition of racial mistrust (Promotion of Mistrust: t(156) = l6.32:p c ,001).
T~~b l e 2 shows means, slandilrd deviations, and zeroorder correlations for dimensions of racial socialization ;~nd the child, parent. and job-related predictors. Not surprisingly. the three dimensions of racial socialization were highly correlated with one another. The correlation between Prepamtion h r Bias and Promotion o f Mistrust was larger than the correlation between either of these and Cultural Socialization. The bivanate relatinns between dimensions of racial socialization and child, parent. and job variables were also o f interest. Preparation for Bias was significantly associated with the target child's age, parents' age, being an Upper Primary Worker. and more Received Bias Soci a I' ~za-liun. Similarto this, parents' reportsofCultural Socialization were associated with children's ages and with parents' ages. 11 was also associated with parent demographic variables including gender. higher educational attainment, being an Upper Primary Worker, and Received Cultural Socialization. Promotion of Mistrust was significantly associated with children's ages but not parents' ages and withReceived Bias Socialization. Moreover, in these hivarime analyses. perceived Institutional Discrimination wassignificantly and positively correlated with Promotion of Mistrust.
Tests of the Major Hypotheses
To examine the main effects of child chmcteristics. parent charricteristics, and Race-Related Job Stressors ondimensionsof racial socialization within a~nultivari-ate framework, ordinary least squares regression equations were estimated in which each dimension of'nlcial socialization was regressed onto child characteristics, parent characteristics, and the set of Race-Related .lob Stressors. I n the equations, child characteristics (gender. age) were entered at Step I. fc~llowed by parent --. Moderated effects. The i l n i~l hypnthcsis examined in this study was tIi;11 reliniclns nfpilrents' Received Socinliraition ;md current wclrkpl;~ce experiences 10 their current racial socialization practices would hu rnoderated by children's ages. Findings relevant tr) this hypothesis are presented at the final step ol- Table 3 .
Results supported the hypothesis in terms of current workplace experiences, hut findings relevant to Received Socialization were relatively weak. We begin with a presentation o f the latter findings. Findings provided only limited suppnrt fi31-tlie hypothesis that relations between parents' prior racial socialization experiences and their current racial socialization practices would heconditioned hy children's age group. Neither of the interaction ternis involving Received Socialimtion :rnd children's age group were significant in predicting Preparation for Hi;& or Promotion of Mistrust. However. the interaction tern1 reprcsenting conditional relations hetween Received Bias Socialization and children's ages was significirnt in predicting Cultural Socialization. 'The slope for the relation hetween Cultural Soci;~liz;aion and Received Biirs Socizllizntion w;ls pnsitivc ilmong pilrcnts reportingonc'hildren apes9 to 14. hut negative alnong parents reporting on cliildren ages 410 8. In separate equations.
Preparation for Bias was significantly ;rssoci;~ted with Cultural Socialization among parents of children '1 III 14, h = 30. seh = .IS, r( 1.50) = 2.09. p < .0S, but was nonsignificant amorlg parents o f younger cliildren, h = -.I%. seh= .14. f(1.201:-1.31.p< .(IS. I n contrast to findings regarding Received Socializalion. findings supported the hypothesis that Race-Related JohStressors would bemore highly :~ssociatcd with racial sociali7,ation practices among parents reporting on children agcs 9 to 14 as cornpxed t t~ those reporting on children ages4 to 8. The slope fcirtlierelation between interpersonal Prejudice and Preparation lor Bias w:rs virtually flat among pilrents of children ages 4 to 8, hut positive among parents o f children ages 9 to 14. In separate equations. the coefficient representing this rclation was significant among parents o f 9-to 14-yearold children. h = .4X, reh = -20. r(1. SO) = 2.44, p < .05.
hut nonsignificant :Imong parents of children 3 to 8, h = 24, seh = .1X. r(l, St11 = 1.05. !I.<. Sirnilarly. in the cquationfor Prolnotion o f Mistrust. the inter d~t~o n -. term indicnred that there was 21 positive relation among lnstitution:il Discrimination and Pro~notion of Mistrust among parents 01'9-lo 14-year-old children. hut no such relation among parents of 4-to 8-yca-old children. Again, i n separateequations, the coefficient lor lnstitution;~l Discrimination was significant among parents of 9-to 14-yea-old children only, h = .30, seh = .14, r(l, 50)=2.16.p< .OS.
Discussion
This study examined child. parcnt, and joh-rclatcd predictors o l Africsrn Arnerica~l plrrents' r;si;~l soci;rli-/atic~n practices. with a particular f<rcus on undersr;mding the extent to which ;lye-rclated plienomenon and parents' own experiences. hotli in their filmilies of origin and in their workplaces. sllaped these pr;srices. Our purpose was 111 rest specific tlie<~retical propositions regarding contextual infl~lenccs on racial sociiilization. although tlie data did not permit us to explore cnus;ll processes. We hegnn hy explor~ns the frequency and content of parents' rilcial sncialization practices. lliree underlying dimensions of ri~ciiil snc~alization werc ~dcntified including: (;I) te:~chinf children cultural history and heritage (Cultur;~l Soric~lir;~tion). (h) teaching children ahout racial hias and discrimination (Preparation fnr Bias). and (c)sncouraging social distance from and warinessofthedoniina~it Angloculture (Promntion o l Mistrust). Findings indicated that messages ahout cultural history :~nd heritage wcrc Inore common than were communicmions about racial hias and d i s c r i~~~i n atinn or messages that might promote intergroup mistrust. Notably, altlinugh tlie n i~~j o r i l y r~t'p:irents reported that they engaged in discussirins with their children ;~hout racial hias or t1iscrirnin;llinn. these sorts o f discussions did not occur very ti-equmtly. M(~ren\.er, sociirlizatinn of racial mistrust W~S quite ra1.e. with only one third 01' parents intlicnting they l i i~d ever conveyed mess;lges of this type.
'The rel:~tive infrequency rlf racial soci;1li7,ation uvidcnced in this study is most likely ;I function of nur specific conccptualiz~tion, whicli was limire(l 10 parent&cliild communications with cxplicit rircc-rel;~ted crlntent. I t is likely that African American parents emptl:~s~/e n~;~iristrc;~rn socializ.:~tinn gn:~ls wit11 their children, such RC acadeniic :~chievc~iie~lt illid ~iioral v i r t~~e~. more so tliali they cmph;rsizc race-rel;~tetl s o c i i~l i~i~t~~~i . Thus. the low level ofrirce-relilted s~~ci:tli~i~tion. per se. evidenced in this study need\ to he interpreted within the cvntext ot tlie multitude n f sc~cii~liz;~tion goals that African American par-mts must negoti:ltc. I ndeetl. in the Marshall (1905) study descrihcd carlier. only ; I few parents spclntaneollsly nrentioncd r;rcc-rclitted socinliration when asked ahout irnp(~rtant clrildrearing goal\. hut the majority o l tlicn~ indic:~ted tl1;1I such sociali~a-tion toclkplace when askedexplicitly. Moreover, within African Americ;rn f;~rnilies. even mninstre;il~~ sociali~a-lion messages m:ry heemhedded in parents' recognition that being African American may pose challenges to their children's success and optiniill devclop~iient. When interviewers f'rc~n~ the National Survey u f Black Americans asked responclents to describe the solis of t h i~~g s t l~e y did to hclp children learn "what it mr;lns to he Rlack," over 22% nf them dccrihcd rnninstreani socialization activities such as emphasizing academic ;chievernent and hard work fThornton et al.. IYYO).
Researchers do not yet know. however, how different dosages of racial socialization influence children, due to the paucity o f empirical studies linking parents' reports of racial socialization to outcomes among children. I t may be that even infrequent communications bout race. such as those evidenced in this study. serve the sorts of protective functions that scholars such as Spencer (1983) and Barnes (1980) have proposed.
The findings ofthis study also suggest that it may be especially important for future studies to distinguish parental behaviors that alert children to theexistence of racial bias, and prepare them torecognize and cope with it, from behaviors that promote intergroup mistrust. Although most of the parents in this sample reported beliavinrs related l o Preparation Ibr Bias. very few of then1 reported behaviors related to Promotion of Mistrust. Although this finding may be a function o f distinctive characteristics n f this sample (e.g., relatively wcll-educated. middle-income, dual-earner families), it IS conlstent with those from other studies utilizing st~cioccononiic;~lly diverse samples. Thornton et al. i 19901 reported that less than 3% ofpa!iicipanLs in the Nat~onal Survey of Black Americans. a nationally represelltative sample o f Blacks. instructed their children 111 n1:lintain their social distance from Whites. I n astudy of racial socializ:~tion among urban lower income African American and Latino families. a similarly small proportion of respondents reported behaviors that may promote racial mistrust (Hughes. 1997l .Nevertheless. ~t will he i~nportanr to determine the extent to which f:linilies i n other circumstances consistently report low Prnmolion of Mistrust in subsequent studies.
In addition todescribingdimensionsof racial sociali-/.ation, this study aimed to examine factors that might account fnr differences in parents' race-related messages to their children. First, we suggested that there may he i~n l~o r~m~v :~r i a t i r ) n s in parents' race-related socialization as a function of children's age, due to developniental differences i n children's understanding ahout race. Findlngs were consistent with this proposition. Parents were significantly less likely to socialize younger children regarding !racial discrimination. prejudice, or outgroup niistrust than they were to socialize older children in this regard. Relations between children's a p s and Prepnnltion for Bias and Promotion o f Mistrust were fairly linear, with parents i n each age group reporting more frcquent messages o f lhis type than did parents of children in the next youngest agegroup. However, there was not a consistent age-related trend i n parents' Cultural Socialiration practices. We interpreted age-related shifts in Prepailtion for Biasand Promution ofMistrust as cvidence that parents are sensitive to developmental shifis in children's racial knowledge. That is, as children's increased understanding of race hecomesevident lo parents, parents nlay be more likely to proactively discuss racial issues with them. A n alternative explanalion. hnwever, is that African American children are more likely to have first-hand experiences with racial bias as they get older. such that parents' hehaviors are a reaction to children's experiences rather than a function of their sensitivity to children's racial understandings. These alternative explanations, which are not mutually exclusive, should be pursued in futurestudies.
Findings were also consistent with a second hypothesis. which was that parents' racial socialization practices with their children are shaped. in part. by their racial socialization experiences i n their own families o f origin. Received Cultural Socializatinn and Received Bias Socialization were each associated with Prepuration h r Bias. I n general, however. only Received Cultural Socialization was associated with parents' currenl Cultural Socialization practices. I n addition, only Received Bias Socialization was associated with parents' Promotion o f Mistrust. As suggested earlier. the si~ni-lnrity between parents' recollections oftlieir own cxptriences and their repons about their practices with their children niay result from several processes. Onc possibility, especially pertinent to discussions of racial bins and out-group mistrust. is that parents are most u~~r nfonable engaging in discussions about racial issues with children ifthey havea working model provided by their own parents. I n thar conversations about racial bias m:ly be sensitive or painful, parents may need such a working model to guide them. I t is also possible that parents internalize their own parents' attitudes based on socialization they received, and that these attitudes. in turn. are manifested in similar socializatil~n heliaviors. For example, parents who recall being exposed to different aspects oftheir culture and heritage may simply replicate this behavior with their own children. either because their prior exposure promoted a stronger ethnic identity or because they replicate with their children activities they engaged in during their nwn childhood. Although we cannot rule out alternative explimations. that is, that parents' current practices shape their recollections o f their prior experiences, or that a third variable such as contextual stability across generations accounts for thefindings, this study suggests pnrenli;~lly fruitful directions for future research. A n exploration of processes underlying silnilarity in racial socializ:ltion behaviors across generations would provide important information on the origins o f pnrticular comp~~nents of parenting i n ethnic minority families.
The final hypothesis examined in this study was that parents' racial socialization practices are partially nrganized according to their race-related experiences in other settings, particularly the workplace. As we had anticipated, relations between dimensions o f parents' perceived racial bias at work and their racial sociali~a-tion practices were stronger among parents reporting on children 9 to 14 years old than among parents reporting on children 4 to 8 years old.That is, although there were no differences i n reported Race-Related Job Stressor among these two groups, parents ofchildrell ages 9 to 14 were niuch more likely 111 transform experiences oi' racial bias into messages to children. However, even among parents reporting on older children, relations between Race-Related Job Stressors and racial sncialization were modest. albeit significant. relative to other predictors we examined. Spencer (1990) emphasized the difficulty parents tnay have i n sharing infomiation about discrimination and prejudice with children. Although they may believe it is important. they may also be reluctantto bringtochildren's attention situations in which they themselves may have felt dehumanized or powerless. The modest size o l the relation hetween Race-Related Job Stressors and racial socialization may be a function of these sorts of concerns. It is also possible, however, that parents are only minimally influenced by race-related stressors they experience in the workplace and view them as a routine part of African Americans' daily experiences.
The differential relations between dimensions of Race-Kelated Job Stressors and different types of racial socialization, at least amc~ng parents o f older children, may merit further attention. For instance, i t may reflect different underlying processes linking external experiences to child rearing practices. Perhaps Promotion o f Mistrust is a reactive strategy that originates i n parents' enmity toward institutional sources of discritnination (eg., racial inequities in wages. benefits. job assignments, and opportunities fnr promotion). which reside i n covert policies and practices that they feel powerless to change. As such. it may engender z~lienaiion from the dominant culture which, in turn. is transmitted to children. I n contrast to institutional discrimination, interpersonal prejudice is inherently based on tangible social interactions with individuals. Therefore, parents: may feel more efficacious in responding to it. Thus, in contrast to Promotion of Mistrust, Preparation for Bias may reflect the translation o f social experiences into proactive child socialization goals, a process that would include anticipating their own children's exposure t o sirnilar social interactions and explicating strategies to enhance children's capacity to interpret and cope with them.
Notably. in contrast to Preparation fi ,r Bias and Promotion of Mistrust. Cultural Socialization was unrelated to parents' experiences of race-related stress i n the workplace. Rather, it was largely a function of their own racial socialization experiences, as discussed previously, and of their SES. The absence o f a relation hetween Cultural Socialization and Race-Related Job Stressors is consistent with a proactive formulation o f racial socialization that other scholars have proposed. For example, Stevenson (1995) suggested that racial socialization emerges primarily from an inherent appreciation of African American culture, rather than from experiences with bias and discrimination. The socioeconomic differential in Cultural Socialization may reflect higher SES parents' greater availability for communication with children and en_e:igement i n activities more generally. The behaviors assessed in the ineasure of Cultural Socialization (e.g., reading hooks to cliildren, taking children places) rnay he more common among high SES parents of any race and tnay reflect more aftluent parents' greater tendency to expusc children to a hrodd range o f cultural events. I t i s also possible that wedid not assess adequately thore cultural socialization behaviors that are tnore common among lower SES respondents.
I t is important to interprct the findings o f this study in the context of its nlethodologic;~l limitations. First. similar to other existing studies of parents' rl~ciill socialization practices. this study w a baed on a nonrepresentalive, purposively selected sample o f African American families living in Chicago. limiting the ability to generali~e findings beyond this study. In addition. we focused on o small segment of the Black population-dual-earner African Aniericnn families with school-age children. Although this focus enabled us to test theoretically important liypotheses, we cannot assume that processes governing interrelations will be similar in other groups. Future studies need to determine the extent to which processes suggested here are genel-alizable to African American parents in other circumstances. For instance. stressors such 3s poverty. single parenthood. and homelessness may preclude certain types olracial socialization. regardless of parents' exposure to racial hii~s, bec~luse they Ieilve parents with little time or energy for socialization in general. In addition. race-related scxialization practices among African Americans living in predominantly White communities or rural areas may he quite distinct from those observed ;Imung this urban sample o f African Americans from predominantly Black communities. For example. race may hc more (or less) salient among Arrican American parents living in racially homogenous communities. On the onc h:lnd. racial heterogeneity [nay increase the likelihood tIi;~t African American pill-ents will anticipate their children's exposure to racial bias. thereby increasing thc frequency of rxciill s11ciali7,ation. On the other hand. African American parents living i n such communities may downplay race to facilitate their children's integation into com~nunity settings. We are currently pursuing an understanding of these additional tictors i n several ~)ngoing studies.
The findings ofthis study also need tr, he interpreted within the cotitext of limitations inherent in the utilization of self-reportmeasures ofparenting Such measures assume that parents are aware of their hehaviors with their children and are willing to report them accurately. Thus. self-report measures o f racial socialization cannot fully capture the extent or complexity of race-related information that parents transmit to cliildren, especially those that occur hy way o f are unintended and nonverbal behaviors. For example. Boykin transmission of racial knowledge occurs through "Black cultural motifs" that are unarticulated but are available to children in the form o f "modes, sequences. and styles o f behavior" i n children's environments. In this regard, we view this study as an initial step i n elucidating the construct of racial socialization, b u t ~n u c h more work i n this area is needed-particularly work usingobservational or other descriptive methods to provide both depth and texture t o researches' current understandings.
Our Bzunes. 1980; Spencer, 198.1) . Other aspects of racial s~xlalization. such as practices that promote racial mtstrust. have received virtually noempirical attention in terrns of their consequrnces for children. I t w i l l be especially important i n future research for scholars to pursue these sorts o f issues.
